Notification: Important Change To Your Critical Peak Pricing (CPP) Account
Dear Valued Customer:
We are writing to notify you starting June 25th, 2018, Clean Power Alliance will be the new
electricity provider for your area. Clean Power Alliance is the new, locally controlled electricity
provider in Southern California. We are proud to bring clean, renewable power choices to
communities across Los Angeles and Ventura Counties.
The purpose of this letter is to let you know about Clean Power Alliance and how our launch
may impact your Critical Peak Pricing (CPP) Account. Our records indicate that your
account(s) is enrolled in Southern California Edison Company’s (SCE’s) optional Critical Peak
Pricing (CPP) program, which is not currently available under Clean Power Alliance service.
Your participation in the CPP program is scheduled to end and your account(s) is set to be
automatically transferred to the new rate shown in the table below upon enrollment in Clean
Power Alliance in June 2018.
With Clean Power Alliance, you have the opportunity to choose the electricity option that
suits your business or family best. Although you will automatically be enrolled in <X>, you will
soon have the opportunity to choose between:
●
●
●

36% renewable energy that is 3% cheaper than SCE’s base rates, providing our
communities with high renewable content at a lower cost.
50% renewable energy that cost 2-3% less than SCE’s base rates, offering our
communities the opportunity to save money while supporting a cleaner environment.
100% renewable energy at a price that is at least 5% more affordable than SCE's 100%
renewable green rate, helping our communities reduce their carbon footprint.

Any credit you have accrued from the CPP program before joining Clean Power Alliance will
be applied to last SCE bundled service bill. Bill protection ensures the total amount you pay
will not exceed the amount you would have paid on your base electricity rate during the first
year your account was on CPP. If you’ve been with SCE’s CPP program for less than 12
months, any bill protection, if applicable, will be forfeited.
Customer Number:

<Customer Number>

Your Account(s) will Transition to Clean Power Alliance Service in June 2018
Service Account Number

Service Address

Current Rate

New Rate

<Service Account Number>

<Service Address>

<Current Rate>

<New Rate>

<Service Account Number>

<Service Address>

<Current Rate>

<New Rate>

This table may not include all of your accounts.
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If you decide that Clean Power Alliance isn’t the right choice for you right now, there is no
penalty or charge for opting out of Clean Power Alliance and remaining with SCE and the
CPP program, although your bill savings may be greater by remaining with Clean Power
Alliance. You can opt out by visiting cleanpoweralliance.org or calling us at (888) 585-3788.
We are grateful for the opportunity to provide you with choices for your energy.
If you have any questions about Clean Power Alliance’s program or rates, we would love to
hear from you! Please contact us at (888) 585-3788 or at
customerservice@cleanpoweralliance.org.
If you have any questions regarding SCE’s service, related programs or rate options, please
contact SCE’s Customer Contact Center at (800) 974-2356.
Sincerely,
Account Services
Clean Power Alliance
Rate Definitions

Critical Peak Pricing (CPP) offers a discount on your monthly on-peak demand charges during the
summer months. When electricity demand and prices climb, SCE may activate CPP events, during which
your energy charges will be significantly higher. However, if you can reduce your demand during these
events by lowering or shifting usage to lower demand hours (i.e. mid- or off-peak hours), you may be able
to lower your overall electricity costs. CPP is also known as the Summer Advantage Incentive program.
CPP Bill Protection is designed to ensure, over the initial 12-month period of service on CPP, that the
customer is billed an amount no greater than the customer would have otherwise been billed under the
applicable optional rate. If a participating customer is removed from CPP prior to the completion of 12
months on this schedule, such customers shall not be eligible for any Bill Protection credits for the period
the customer was served under CPP.
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